MSSU KNOWLEDGE SNAPSHOT 2
MODELS OF TRAINING FOR HEALTH
CARE PROVIDERS TO DELIVER
SELF-MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
INTRODUCTION
This snapshot briefly outlines the evidence pertaining
to effective training models for health care providers
(HCPs) to deliver self-management support (SMS).
SMS can be defined as “The process of providing
multi-level resources in health care systems (and the
community) to facilitate a person’s self-management.
It includes the social, physical and emotional support
given by health professionals, significant others and/
or carers and other supports to assist a person in
managing their chronic condition (p. 12)”.1 Further,
it includes a health system with a variety of selfmanagement supports that are evidence-based
and resourced with adequately trained, culturally
sensitive HCPs who support and believe in a person’s
ability to learn and apply self-management skills.1
There is increasing evidence for the crucial role
that HCP’s play in SMS, especially due to the strong
influence patients report HCP’s have over their own
behaviors.2
This snapshot includes key functions of the training,
knowledge and skills obtained/required to deliver
SMS, and some highlighted barriers/facilitators to
training. Spotlights on formalized training models
are also outlined. This snapshot does not focus
specifically on the implementation of these models
by HCPs.

KEY FUNCTIONS OF TRAINING
Mode
Various models of training require different levels
of training expertise and intensity.2 Sessions can be
as brief as 1 to 2 hours, such as general Motivational
Interviewing training.3, 4 A series of brief sessions may
be more effective than a one-time only training of
several hours 5 and can improve the delivery of SMS.6
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Training Delivery
Adult learning principles that use interactive,
sequential learning opportunities in a variety of
formats such as workshops, small groups, and
individual training sessions are acknowledged as
effective methods for provision of training.6, 7 It is
suggested that all staff should be competent in SMS
strategies, including directors and managers. The
level of training should be appropriate for the context
(e.g. patient population, time factors) and provider’s
scope of practice.2, 9
Personnel
SMS trainers with a background in behavior change
are recommended as an effective strategy to
establish sustainable SMS skills in health care
providers.5 If a designated staff is to support
ongoing training and serve as a self-management
support “coach” they should have formal training in
behavior change methods.5 Nurses are suggested as
competent HCPs to deliver this support due to their
expertise in preventative education.3, 7, 8
Ongoing support for HCPs
A variety of approaches are required to support
HCPs to increase competence and confidence
in the implementation of SMS skills. Follow-up
support and training in the form of mentoring from
experienced senior staff could be a useful strategy to
adopt knowledge/skills over time.7 Other strategies
include innovative learning methods (e.g. online
tool kits, webinars),2, 8 incorporating support into
daily administrative activities (e.g. regular meeting
agendas),2 repeated opportunities for learners to
practice skills (with standardized patients) and
receive feedback from instructors.9
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Barriers and facilitators
Table 1. Key barriers and facilitators to training
FACILITATORS

KEY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

•

Policy-level endorsement2

•

Supportive organizational culture2, 7

•

Champions within the organization (e.g.
director, senior management)2, 6

Evidence suggests that HCPs need to acquire
knowledge and skills in three main areas to
effectively deliver SMS to patients:

•

Behavioral Change

•

Competencies in psychosocial techniques and
concepts implicating behavior change, including goal
setting,7, 10 readiness (e.g. contemplation), stages of
change (e.g. preparation to change),7, 10, 11 motivation7, 11
and identification of peoples’ strengths and current
capabilities (e.g. self-efficacy).7

Availability (e.g. multiple sessions) and
accessibility of training (e.g. web-based
component)2
Resources to support training (e.g. selfmanagement guidelines, prompts for
providers)6

•

Training factors embedded into operational
structure (e.g. SMS strategies become a part of
performance evaluation, time allocated in staff
meetings)2
BARRIERS

Person-centered Approach
Skills in communication and interactions (e.g.
counselling, consultation)7 to promote a personcentered approach including establishing an
empathic relationship,7, 10, 12 joint participation in
decision-making10, 12 and empowering the voice of the
person.7, 12
Contextual
Capability to support specific populations (e.g. youth,
mental health and addictions) and flexibility to tailor
interventions to peoples unique needs (e.g. health
literacy)12 through knowledge, collaboration and
awareness of community resources.7
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•

Limited knowledge and exposure to effective
SMS skills and strategies at all levels of the
health system2

•

Lack of buy-in from HCPs and administration
for self-management training7

•

Lack of time to complete training7

•

Lack of time to adopt/execute approach with
patients3, 7

•

Low13 or high perception of knowledge/skills in
person-centered care can impact adoption of
approach3

•

Perception that training is not relevant for all
providers (low readiness to change practice)7
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SPOTLIGHTS
There are an increasing number of SMS training
programs in use for HCPs across the world, which
emphasizes the important role HCPs play in SMS.
Programs of training should be evidence-based
and grounded in behavior change theory (e.g.
Transtheoretical Model of Change (TTM), Capability,
Opportunity, Motivation-Behavior (COM-B) model).
The choice of training model depends on a range
of factors, including HCP role and readiness to
participate, context, and resources available.9
More detailed information on formalized training
models (with the most evidence based on the review)
and/or new emerging models are outlined to further
understand the purpose, training methods and
barriers/facilitators related to each approach.
5 A’s Construct
5 A’s (Assess, Advise, Agree, Assist and Arrange) is
a framework for brief counselling14 used by HCPs
in consultation with their patients to develop a
personalized plan that includes specific behavioral
strategies to encourage patients to set goals, outline
barriers to reaching goals and develop a plan of
action.13
Content of training to deliver the 5A’s construct
includes motivational interviewing, facilitating
problem solving, goal setting, action planning and
ability to aid in empowerment.12
Training for providers should adopt adult learning
principles by being interactive, offer opportunities to
practice new skills, and provide reinforcement and
mentorship strategies.12 Identification of champions
to support implementation of the 5A’s construct
model as well as print resources (e.g. posters and
pocket cards) may be useful to promote use of skills
within practice.
The model is judged to have support6 and is
considered a best practice approach for providing
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SMS.13 It has been widely endorsed as the framework
for behavioral counselling in primary care. Briefer
interventions such as the 5A’s (i.e. those that can
be delivered in 3-5 minute sessions) may be more
attractive to busy clinicians, and require less
expertise to administer. A limitation to this approach
is that person-centered communication skills to
promote collaboration and empowerment may not
be adequately captured in the 5A’s alone.14 As well,
further evidence and follow-up is suggested to
examine if this approach is effective for improving
patient outcomes.12
Motivational Interviewing (MI)
Motivational Interviewing (MI) is a person–centered
method of communication used throughout SMS with
the goal of enhancing motivation to change behavior
by exploring and resolving indecision.15
Models of training to develop skills in MI vary, but the
majority of HCPs learn through self-study or in a brief
workshop (1 to 2 hours).13 Although relatively easy
to administer, brief trainings such as these merely
scratch the surface of MI, and require repeated
practice with feedback and encouragement from
knowledgeable trainers to increase comfort and use
of the technique.
Those wanting to expand their skill set would need
to undergo further training which focuses less on
educational material and more on practice exercises
including video recordings, digital audio, telephone,
online and in person approaches.2 Additionally, more
advanced training and competence with the model
may not be appropriate for all members of the HCP
team (e.g. due to scope of practice, role in team),
therefore it may not be a viable training framework
for an entire team.2
Training is typically designed to address the guiding
principles of MI including: expressing empathy,
developing discrepancy, rolling with resistance,
avoiding argument, and supporting self-efficacy.16
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Evidence suggests that training should be delivered
by a skilled HCP who is trained in MI or a behavioral
health professional.4
Strategies to embed training in HCPs include
repeated practice to aid in skill development and
comfort of use, as well as feedback from those with
proficiency in the model (e.g. MI trainer).13
MI as a counselling tool can be effective in short
encounters (<15 minutes), yet the “dose” of
effectiveness alters based on individual patient
factors.13 Some studies show great efficacy when
combined with other models (e.g. part of the 5A’s
Construct).12 The targeted behavior or outcome can
also impact the effectiveness of this method. In one
study it was found that positive effects were present
in some areas (e.g. body mass index, quality of life)13, 17
and not in others (e.g. cigarettes per day),13 yet there
is variability across the evidence.
Health Coaching
Health Coaching is an emerging approach in which
trained individuals of varied backgrounds apply
behavior change principles (e.g. readiness to change,
empowerment, and self-regulation)13 to assist
patients with adhering to treatment and lifestyle
recommendations.1
A wide range of definitions of health coaching exist,
and within the literature there is lack of agreement on
what health coaching actually entails, what the role
of the coach is, and what background and training are
required for competence.12
A systematic review showed that training often
includes educating coaches in behavioral change
techniques, communication skills, and patientcentered approaches.16 Trainees must also be
trained in the self-discovery process to ensure they
are facilitating patients to explore their own goals
rather than dictating direction.16 Often the training
incorporates other models including 5A’s2 and MI.16
Training intensity varies for Health Coaching (i.e. <2
hours to > 2 years) with a median of 6-40 hours.16
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Unfortunately, the wide range of variability in
evidence on training and lack of an agreed upon
definition of what health coaching is, makes it
difficult to determine whether it is an effective
approach for health behavior change and in reducing
the burden of chronic disease.12

EVIDENCE OF OUTCOMES
The majority of evidence related to SMS focuses
on patient outcomes, rather than evaluating
the fidelity (i.e. how well HCPs delivered the
intervention) or comparative efficacy of different
training approaches.7 The lack of evaluation and
description of training models makes it difficult to
determine the most effective training to help support
self-management.7 That said, the most widely
implemented and evidence-based training models
available are the 5A’s Construct and MI.2 Other tools
that have been developed and implemented such as
Health Coaching12 and 3 Minute Empowerment13 lack
evidence of effectiveness.2

METHODS
In consultation with the Primary Health Care team,
MSSU refined the purpose of this review to focus on
effective training models for HCPs to provide SMS.
A total of 17 articles were reviewed based on a
selection of key, highly-relevant articles provided
by the Primary Health Care team, in addition to a
selective search conducted by the MSSU.
Information pertaining to specific models, methods
or descriptions of approaches to training health
care providers in supporting patients with selfmanagement strategies were extracted and
synthesized.
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LIMITATIONS
This snapshot is not intended to be an exhaustive
synthesis of the literature, but a high-level overview
of the evidence related to the primary objective.
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